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When did you beg? 

Chaupai ॥ 

Hamari karo haath di racha ॥ 

May the wish of the heart be fulfilled. 

Then our mind is walking. 

Know your own Pratipara ॥377॥ 

You are the wound of all our enemies. 

You save me by giving my hand. 

Happy Moro family. 

Sevak Sikhya Sabhai Kartara ॥378॥ 

Mo rachha niju kar di kariye ॥ 

All the barins are fighting today. 

May our hope be fulfilled. 

Zucchini is thirsty for hymns ॥379॥ 

I will not spare you any inferior. 

Whatever I want, I can get it from you. 

Servant Sikh is our date. 

Choose our enemies ॥380॥ 
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You give me your hand, I will recover. 

The time of death is removed from the troubles. 

Hujo always follows us. 

Sri Asidhuj Ju Kariyahu Rachha ॥381॥ 

Rakhi lehu muhi rakhanhare ॥ 

Sahib Sant Sahai Piyare ॥ 

Deenbandhu Dushtan's Hanta. 

Tumho Puri Chaturdas Kanta ॥382॥ 

Kaal Pai Brahma Bapu Dhara ॥ 

Kaal Pai Shivju Avatar ॥ 

Kaal Pai Kari Bishan Prakash ॥ 

What a spectacle of gross time ॥383॥ 

Young Kaal Jogi Shiv Kiyo ॥ 

Bed Raj Brahma Ju Thiyo ॥ 

All the people are in the youth period. 

Namaskar hai tahi humara ॥384॥ 

Youth made all the world. 

Dev and demon produce thoughts ॥ 

The beginning and the end are the same incarnation. 



Soi Guru understand me ॥385॥ 

Namashkar Tis ko humari ॥ 

All the subjects whom you ride ॥ 

Gave all the happiness to Sivakan. 

Kill the enemy in a moment ॥386॥ 
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Knowing the difference of every drop. 

Repentance of good and bad. 

Ant to Kunchar Asthula ॥ 

Kripa drishti kari phula on all ॥387॥ 

If the child gets hurt then he is sad. 

The one who gets happiness is happy with the means. 

Let's wash each other's pain. 

Little by little we know ॥388॥ 

When Udkarkh Kartara ॥ 

The people of the earth, then the body is immense. 

When do you come and wait? 

You and I meet in body and soul ॥389॥ 

If you win the body, all the creations will be held. 

You raised your mind. 



All of you remain unique. 

Janat Bed Bheda Aru Alam ॥390॥ 

Nirankar Nirbikar Nirlmbh ॥ 

Adi Anil Anadi Asmabh ॥ 

Taka Mudh Ucharat Bheda ॥ 

Jako bhev na pavat beda ॥391॥ 

Takou Kari Pahan Estimate ॥ 

Great mind does not know any difference. 

Mahadev who says always Shiva. 

Nirankar's Chinat does not exist ॥392॥ 

Apu aapuni budhi hai jeti ॥ 

Baranat Bhin Bhin Tuhi Teti ॥ 

Your writing should not be spread. 

Which method punished the first world ॥393॥ 

Unique form in one form. 

Rank Bhayo Rao somewhere Bhupa. 

Eggs Jerj Setj Keeni ॥ 

Utbhuj Khani Bahuri Rachi Deeni ॥394॥ 
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Where should I say that the flower king is sitting. 



Where should I say that Shankar got together. 

Show the world's creation Achmbhav ॥ 

Aadi Jugaadi Sarup Suyambhava ॥395॥ 

Now you take care of me. 

Sikhya Ubari Asikhya Gharo ॥ 

The scoundrel won the rising trouble ॥ 

Gross Malech Karo Ran Ghata ॥396॥ 

J Asidhuj Tav Sharni Pare ॥ 

Three's enemies are sad and die. 

Ancestor's youth goes beyond Tihare ॥ 

You can avoid all the troubles of three ॥397॥ 

Which bud has been cut once. 

Ta's time is not near. 

Everything is black when it is covered. 

dushat arishat tere tatkala ॥398॥ 

Kripa Drishati Tan Jahi Nihariho ॥ 

Taake Taap Tanak Mahi Hariho ॥ 

Everything happened at home. 

No one can see the evil eye ॥399॥ 

Once upon a time you 



Kaal Faas Te Tahi Ubara ॥ 

Where is the male name Tiharo? 

Darid Dushat Dokh Te Raha ॥400॥ 

Sharni Tihari in Khadag Ket. 

You give me your hand and save me. 

Sarab Thaur Mo Hohu Sahai ॥ 

I will save you from the evil eye ॥401॥ 

Kripa curry shines on us. 

Good night full of scriptures. 

Kilbikh defeats the whole body. 

Dushat overshadows Dokhian ॥402॥ 

When Sri Asidhuj is merciful. 

Puran Kara Granth Tatkala ॥ 

I got the fruit I wanted. 

There is no pain in the world ॥403॥ 

stubborn 

Sunai gung jo yahi su rasna pawai ॥ 

Listen to the foolish mind and cleverness has come ॥ 

Pain and pain are not near to three men. 

Ho whatever yaki once said to the cattle ॥404॥ 

Chaupai ॥ 



Smbat Strah Sahas Bhanijai ॥ 

Ardh Sahas Funi Tini Kahijai ॥ 

Bhadrav Sudi Ashtami Ravi Vara ॥ 

Tir Satudrav book reformed ॥405॥ 

इति श्री चारित्र पख्याने त्रत्रया चचिते्र मंत्रत्र भूप स्मबादे चाि चूि चाि 
चारित्र समापिम सिु सुभम सिु ॥403॥7134॥ Afzoon 
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